Ag Adventure Lesson Plan
Subject Area:
Learning Center: Fruits and Vegetables
Objectives:

Grade Level: 3

~Students will be able to explain the difference between fruits and vegetables.
~Students will be able to identify the different climate requirements for various fruits and vegetables.

Standards:
Social Studies 2.2 The concept of regions is developed through an understanding of similarities and
differences in places.
Materials Needed:
Personnel Needed:
-Variety of Fruits and Vegetables
-2 Volunteers
Preferably: A carrot, potato, onion, apple,
tomato, asparagus and/or celery
-Fruit vs. Vegetable (Botanist vs. Horticulturist)
-Map of Colorado (Food Map)
-Parts of a Vegetable List
Lesson Plan
Instructor:
Students:
Part 1: Is a tomato a fruit or a vegetable?
-Ask students to raise their hand if they think a
-Raise hands.
tomato is a fruit then ask students to raise their
hand if they think it is a vegetable.
-Tell the students it can be either depending on who -Listen quietly and answer as a group when asked a
you ask.
question.
-Explain the differences and give examples of each.
Part 2: What part of the plant do we eat?
-Tell students the different parts of a plant.
-Give an example and ask students what part of the
-Students will answer as a group or by raising hands,
plant they think we eat. (repeat for three examples) only call on one or two students for each.
Part 3: Where are these plants produced?
-Ask students for some examples of fruits and
-Raise hand give one answer.
vegetables grown in Colorado (call on 2-3 students).
-Explain that fruits and vegetables need specific
conditions to grow in and different areas of the U.S.
provide these conditions.
-Show students a map of the U.S. and give some
examples of where different fruits and vegetables
grow best.
Assessments:
Ask Students:
Is a tomato a fruit or a vegetable?
What part of the plant do we eat when we eat a carrot? An apple? A potato? (Use same examples shown)
What is the largest crop produced in Colorado?
Where are potatoes produced in Colorado?

Sources:
Hughes, Harrison. "Lecture 4: Flowers." HORT100: Horticulture. Colorado State, Fort Collins. Summer 2012. Lecture.
McMahon, Margaret J., Anton M. Kofranek, and Vincent E. Rubatzky. Plant Science: Growth, Development and
Utilization of Cultivated Plants. 5th ed. New York: Prentice Hall, 2011. Print.
FAOSTAT. FAO, n.d. Web. 16 Aug. 2012. <http://faostat.fao.org/site/339/default.aspx>.
Agricultural Marketing Resource Center. Iowa State University, 2012. Web. 16 Aug. 2012.
<http://www.agmrc.org/commodities__products/vegetables/>.
Hort 410-Vegetable Crops. Purdue University, 7 Jan. 2008. Web. 16 Aug. 2012.
<http://www.hort.purdue.edu/rhodcv/hort410/onions/on00002.htm>.
Colorado Department of Agriculture. Colorado Department of Agriculture Produce: Colorado Produce. N.p.: n.p., n.d.
Print.

Fruits and Vegetable Script
Part 1: Is a tomato a fruit or a vegetable?
Volunteer: Today we are going to talk about fruits and vegetables.
Volunteer: First, I would like you to raise your hand if you think a tomato is a fruit. Wait for students to
raise hands. Now, who thinks a tomato is a vegetable? Wait for students to raise hands.
Volunteer: The truth is that either answer is correct depending on who you ask.
A botanist is a person who studies plant life and they have a different definition than a
horticulturist which is person who studies plants that require lots of care to grow.
Volunteer: A botanist defines a fruit as a structure that contains the seeds of a plant.
Does a tomato have seeds?
So do you think a botanist would call a tomato a fruit or a vegetable? Call on one student to
answer or allow them to answer as a group.
That is right. A botanist believes a tomato is a fruit because it has seeds.
A botanist defines a vegetable as any part of the plant that does hold the seeds.
Volunteer: A horticulturist’s definition is a bit more complicated.
They ask three questions and the answer needs to be yes to at least two of the questions in
order for them to call it a fruit.
The questions they ask are:
-Does the plant grow for more than one year without being replanted?
-Does it have seeds?
-Is it eaten as a snack or desert more often than it is eaten as a salad at the beginning of
the meal?
Let’s try to decide if a horticulturist would call a tomato a fruit. First, I will tell you that we
replant tomatoes each year.
So, does a tomato grow more than one year without planting? Wait for students to answer NO.
Does it have seed? Wait for students to answer yes. Okay that is one answer yes. Hold up on
finger.

Last, is it eaten as a snack or desert more often than it is at the beginning of a meal? Wait for
students to response, hopefully they say no, if not say it is mostly eaten is salads at the beginning
of the meal.
We only answered yes to one question not two, so would a horticulturist call a tomato a fruit?
Wait for students to answer no.
Your right, they would call it a vegetable.
Part 2: What part of the plant do we eat?
Volunteer: There a several parts to a plant. The parts include the leaves, stems, roots, flowers, fruits and
seeds.
Volunteer: Let’s look at some of these fruits and vegetables and decide which part of the plant we eat
for each one.
Volunteer: This is a ____________. What part of the plant do you think this is?
Use the reference sheet to determine what part of the plant each one is ahead of time.
If some of the students are correct say: Yes, you are right, it is the _____________.
If they are wrong or don’t know say: Actually, it is the _____________.
Do this for two or three examples. Make sure you use examples that are different structures, not all
roots, or stems.
Part 3: Where are these plants produced?
Volunteer: Plants require very specific conditions to grow. Some plants like warmer temperatures with
lots of sun, others prefer cooler temperatures. Some plants need a long time to grow and others grow
very quickly.
Volunteer: This is why we don’t grow as many types of fruits and vegetables in Colorado as they do in
places like California.
Volunteer: What do you think the largest crop produced in Colorado is? Call on two or three students.
The largest vegetable crop grown in Colorado is potatoes. The second largest crop is onions.
Colorado is perfect for producing these crops because of the dry climate. These crops can be
stored and then shipped throughout the year.
Potatoes are mostly grown in the San Luis Valley and on the northeastern plains in Colorado.
Point out the San Luis Valley on the map.

Volunteer: Are there any questions?

Fact Sheet

Fruits and Vegetables
Botanical Definitions:
Fruit- a matured ovary (generally the seed-bearing organ)
Vegetable- any structure that is not an ovary
Horticultural Definition:
Must satisfy two of the three conditions listed below.
Fruit1) Perennial (a plant that grows more or less indefinitely from year to year)
2) Fruit Structure
3) Eaten as Snack or Desert
Vegetable1) Vegetative Structure- Leaf, Root or Stem
2) Annual (plant living one year or less)
3) Eat at the Beginning of the Meal
Hughes, Harrison. "Lecture 4: Flowers." HORT100: Horticulture. Colorado State, Fort Collins. Summer
2012. Lecture.
McMahon, Margaret J., Anton M. Kofranek, and Vincent E. Rubatzky. Plant Science: Growth,
Development and Utilization of Cultivated Plants. 5th ed. New York: Prentice Hall, 2011. Print.
Part of the Plant Do We Eat:
Name
Apple

Plant Part
Fruit

Name
Pepper

Plant Part
Fruit

Asparagus

Stem

Cucumber

Fruit

Onion

Modified
Fleshy Leaves

Pea

Seed

Celery

Leaf Petiole

Tomato

Fruit

Corn

Seeds

Lettuce

Leaves

Broccoli

Flower

Potato

Underground
Stem

Carrot

Root

Fact Sheet

Fruits and Vegetables
Name

Top Producing
Country
1) China
2) U.S.

U.S. Rank in
World
2

Top Producing
State
Washington

Asparagus

1) China
2) Peru

8

California

Onion

1) China
2) India

3

California

Celery

Import some
from Mexico

Corn

1) U.S.
2) Mexico

1

Minnesota

Broccoli

1) China
2) India

7

California

Pepper
(2007)

1) China
2) Mexico

6

California

Cucumber

1) China
2) Iran

5

California

Pea

1) China
2) India

5

Minnesota

Tomato

1) China
2) U.S.

2

California

Lettuce

1) China
2) U.S.

2

California

Potato

1) China
2) India

3

Idaho

Apple

Crop Rank in
Colorado
#1 Fruit

#2 Vegetable

California

#6 Vegetable

#1 Vegetable

Fact Sheet

Fruits and Vegetables
References:
Hughes, Harrison. "Lecture 4: Flowers." HORT100: Horticulture. Colorado State, Fort Collins. Summer
2012. Lecture.
McMahon, Margaret J., Anton M. Kofranek, and Vincent E. Rubatzky. Plant Science: Growth,
Development and Utilization of Cultivated Plants. 5th ed. New York: Prentice Hall, 2011. Print.
FAOSTAT. FAO, n.d. Web. 16 Aug. 2012. <http://faostat.fao.org/site/339/default.aspx>.
Agricultural Marketing Resource Center. Iowa State University, 2012. Web. 16 Aug. 2012.
<http://www.agmrc.org/commodities__products/vegetables/>.
Hort 410-Vegetable Crops. Purdue University, 7 Jan. 2008. Web. 16 Aug. 2012.
<http://www.hort.purdue.edu/rhodcv/hort410/onions/on00002.htm>.
Colorado Department of Agriculture. Colorado Department of Agriculture Produce: Colorado Produce.
N.p.: n.p., n.d. Print.

Ag Adventure Lesson Plan
Subject Area:
Grade Level: 3
Learning Center: Meat
Objectives:
~Students will be able to locate parts of the cow carcass used for meat.
~Students will be able to recognize the importance of meat safety.
~Students will be able to list some practices for handling meat safely.
Standards:
Social Studies 3.1 Describe producers and consumers and how goods and services are exchanged.

Materials Needed:
-Meat Sealed in Vacuum Bags (Steaks)
-Pictures of Bacteria
-Poster with Food Safety Practices
-Poster with Thermometer/Food Temps
-Poster of Carcass/Meat Cuts
Lesson Plan
Instructor:
Part 1: Grades of Beef
-Explain principles of beef grading.
-Define marbling.
-Give examples of the common grades of beef in
supermarkets and restaurants. Show examples of
each cut. (Prime, Choice, Select)
Part 2: Food Safety
-Tell students the importance of food safety.
-List the four actions students can take to remain
safe. (Wash hands/surface, Cross-contamination,
Cook Temperature, Refrigeration)
Part 3: Causes of Food Related Illnesses
-Tell students that food poisoning is caused by
bacteria and sources of bacteria.
-Show and tell students about E.coli and
Campylobacter.
Assessments:
Ask students:
What color is the fat on a steak?
What is a grade that beef can receive?
What can you do to be safe when working with food?
What causes food poisoning?

Personnel Needed:
-2 Volunteers

Students:
-Listen quietly.

-Quietly pass around beef in vacuum sealed bags.
Students will not attempt to damage bags.
-Listen quietly.

-Listen quietly.

Sources:
Beef Quality Grades: Making the Grade. Beef Checkoff, n.d. Web. 18 Aug. 2012.
<http://www.beefitswhatsfordinner.com/beefqualitygrades.aspx>.
Disease- Ecoli. CDC, 28 July 2010. Web. 17 Aug. 2012. <http://www.cdc.gov/healthypets/diseases/ecoli.htm>.
Fast Facts: Listeria. Iowa State University, 2006. Web. 17 Aug. 2012.
<http://www.cfsph.iastate.edu/FastFacts/pdfs/listeriosis_F.PDF>.
Food Safety and Inspection Service. Campylobacter Questions and Answers. N.p.: USDA, 2012. PDF file.
Food Safety and Inspection Service. Salmonella Questions and Answers. N.p.: USDA, 2011. PDF file.
Food Safe Families: Keep your family safer from food poisoning. USDA, 2011. PDF file.
Food Safety: Handling and Storage. Beef Checkoff, n.d. Web. 18 Aug. 2012.
<http://www.beefitswhatsfordinner.com/handlingstorage.aspx >.
National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases. CDC and Food Safety. CDC, 2011. PDF file.
Parasites and Foodborne Illness. USDA, May 2011. Web. 17 Aug. 2012.
<http://www.fsis.usda.gov/Fact_Sheets/Parasites_and_Foodborne_Illness/index.asp>.

Meat Script
Part 1: Beef
Volunteer: Today we are going to talk about beef, food safety and the cause of food poisoning.
Volunteer: First we will talk about the grades of beef. The United State Department of Agriculture
(USDA) is responsible for giving beef a grade before it is sold to restaurants and supermarkets. The grade
helps people buying the beef to know how tender, juicy and flavorful the meat will be.
An inspector from the USDA looks at several things to decide the grade of the beef. They look at
the color, the firmness, the texture and something called marbling.
Marbling is the amount of fat within the lean meat. Hold up a piece of meat in the vacuum
sealed bags and show students the marbling. The fat is the white spots you see that are inside
the lean meat this is the marbling. I will pass some packages of meat around so you can see the
marbling. The meat is in sealed bags to keep you safe.
There are typically three grades of beef you may see in the supermarket or at a restaurant:
prime, choice and select. Prime is the best grade and has the most marbling. It is normally found
at restaurants. Choice is a very common cut. Select has the least amount of fat making it less
juicy and flavorful than the other cuts. Show students examples of each cut.
Part 2: Food Safety
Volunteer: It is important to use safe practices when handling food to avoid food poisoning. There are
four things you can do to be safe.
The first is to wash your hands and surfaces often. You should wash your hands for 20 seconds
with warm water and soap before and after you touch food.
You should also keep foods separate. When two foods touch it is called cross-contamination. It
is extremely important to keep raw foods from touching cooked foods.
It is also important to cook your food to the correct temperature. Different foods require
different temperatures. A food thermometer can be used to check the temperature. The
thermometer should be placed in the thickest part of the food without touching the bone.
Beef, pork and lamb need to be cooked to 145°F. Chicken and turkey need to be cooked
to a higher temperature of 165°F. Leftovers should also be cooked to 165°F. Eggs and
ground meats like hamburgers should be cooked to 160°F.
The last way to keep food safe is to keep it cold. Your fridge should be set at 40°F or below.
Volunteer: If possible it is best to have a separate cutting board for your fruits and vegetables, poultry,
meat and seafood.

Part 3: Causes of Food Related Illness
Volunteer: Food poisoning is typically caused by bacteria or viruses. Using the safe practices we
discussed earlier can help prevent diseases.
The most common ways to get food poisoning are from eating undercooked meat, raw milk or
unpasteurized dairy products and not washing your fruits and vegetables. It is also important to
wash your hands after touching animals.
Volunteer: E.coli is a type of bacteria. Show students a picture of E.coli. There are some types of E.coli
that won’t make you sick. The most common type that will make you sick is many found in undercooked
ground meat and is called E.coli O157.
Volunteer: Another type of bacteria is Campylobacter. Show students a picture of Campylobacter. This is
found on all raw poultry which is why it is so important to cook chicken to the proper temperature and
keep your counters clean.
Volunteer: Do you have any questions about beef or food safety?

Fact Sheet

Meat
Grading
Definition: the system used to indicate the quality of the beef
Characteristics Used to Determine the Grade: the tenderness, juiciness and flavor as well as the amount
of marbling, firmness, color, and texture of the beef and the age of the animal.
-there are eight quality grades of which three are typically sold for retail
-the USDA (United States Department of Agriculture) is responsible for meat grading
Three Grades Sold in Retail: Prime, Choice and Select

Prime

Grades of Beef
-most marbling
-sold to restaurants and some specialty meat
markets and supermarkets

Choice

-little less marbling
-widely available

Select

-least marbling
-leaner (less fat) but less juice and flavor

Beef Quality Grades: Making the Grade. Beef Checkoff, n.d. Web. 18 Aug. 2012.
<http://www.beefitswhatsfordinner.com/beefqualitygrades.aspx>.

Marbling- the amount of fat within the lean

Steps to Avoid Food Poisoning
Wash hands and surfaces frequently.
Separate raw meats from other foods.
Cook to the right temperature.
Refrigerate foods quickly.

Fact Sheet

Meat
Safe Cooking Temperatures
145°F
Beef, pork, veal, and lamb, steaks, roasts and
chops
Chicken and turkey
165°F
Ground meats (hamburger) and eggs
160°F
Leftovers
165°F

Beef Storage
-ground beef should be used within 1-2 days of purchasing if in the refrigerator (3-4 months in freezer)
-steaks can be used up to 3-4 days after purchase if stored in the refrigerator (6-12 months in freezer)
Causes of Foodborne Illnesses

E.coli O157
Type: Bacteria
Common Sources:
-Most commonly contracted from undercooked grounded meat
-Raw milk, unpasteurized dairy and juices
-Can also get it from cattle if hands are not washed after coming in
contact with feces
Facts:
-E.coli O157 is the most common type of E.coli to cause illness in
humans
-Not all types of E.coli can make you sick

Campylobacter
Type: Bacteria
Common Sources:
-Unpasteurized milk, raw or undercooked meat and poultry, and
other contaminated food and water
Prevention:
-Wash hands, utensils, cutting boards, dishes and countertops with
hot soapy water
-Use paper towels or frequently wash cloth towels in hot cycle
-Keep raw meat, poultry and seafood separate in shopping cart
and fridge
-Use separate cutting boards for fresh produce, raw meat, poultry
and seafood
-Cook to correct temperature
-Refrigerate quickly
Facts:
-Second most common cause of foodborne illness
-Found in all raw poultry
-Freezing (at home) will not kill the bacteria

Fact Sheet

Meat
Salmonella
Type:Bacteria
Common Sources:
-Any raw animal products (meat, poultry, eggs, seafood, dairy
products) and fruits and vegetables
Prevention:
-Cook animal products to proper temperature and wash fruits and
vegetables
Facts:
-Most commonly reported cause of foodborne illness

Listeria Monocytogenes
Type: Bacteria
Common Sources:
-Raw or undercooked deli meats
-Unpasteurized dairy products
Prevention:
-Wash fruits and vegetables
-Avoid unpasteurized milk products
-Cook all foods thoroughly (especially meat)
-Wash hands after touching animals

Giardia duodenalis
Type: Parasite
Common Sources:
-Contaminated water
-Undercooked meat
Prevention:
-Wash hands
-Only drink treated water
-Wash, peel or cook raw fruits and vegetables
-Cook meat to safe temperature

Food Safety Facts:
-1 in 6 Americans get sick from foodborne disease each year
-The CDC, the USDA’s Food Safety and Inspection Service and the FDA work to keep food safe
-Poultry caused the most single food outbreaks between 2003-2008 followed by leafy greens, beef,
dairy, fruits-nuts, vine (tomatoes/cumbers) and pork
-Always check the sell by date when purchasing beef

Fact Sheet

Meat
References:
Beef Quality Grades: Making the Grade. Beef Checkoff, n.d. Web. 18 Aug. 2012.
<http://www.beefitswhatsfordinner.com/beefqualitygrades.aspx>.
Disease- Ecoli. CDC, 28 July 2010. Web. 17 Aug. 2012.
<http://www.cdc.gov/healthypets/diseases/ecoli.htm>.
Fast Facts: Listeria. Iowa State University, 2006. Web. 17 Aug. 2012.
<http://www.cfsph.iastate.edu/FastFacts/pdfs/listeriosis_F.PDF>.
Food Safety and Inspection Service. Campylobacter Questions and Answers. N.p.: USDA, 2012. PDF file.
Food Safety and Inspection Service. Salmonella Questions and Answers. N.p.: USDA, 2011. PDF file.
Food Safe Families: Keep your family safer from food poisoning. USDA, 2011. PDF file.
Food Safety: Handling and Storage. Beef Checkoff, n.d. Web. 18 Aug. 2012.
<http://www.beefitswhatsfordinner.com/handlingstorage.aspx >.
National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases. CDC and Food Safety. CDC, 2011. PDF
file.
Parasites and Foodborne Illness. USDA, May 2011. Web. 17 Aug. 2012.
<http://www.fsis.usda.gov/Fact_Sheets/Parasites_and_Foodborne_Illness/index.asp>.

Ag Adventure Lesson Plan
Subject Area:
Grade Level: 3
Learning Center: World Hunger
Objectives:
~Students will be able to identify where different types of food are produced in the world and identify
where food is required.
~Students will be able to recognize why world hunger is a problem due to the locations where food can be
produced at levels to sustain populations.
Standards:
Social Studies 3.1 Describe producers and consumers and how goods and services are exchanged.
Social Studies 2.2 The concept of regions is developed through an understanding of similarities and
differences in places.
Materials Needed:
-World Maps
-Pictures

Personnel Needed:
-2 Volunteers

Lesson Plan
Instructor:
Students:
Part 1: What is World Hunger?
-Define hunger for students.
-Listen quietly.
-List the three primary causes of hunger.
Part 2: Where does hunger Exist?
-Show students Map 2.1 Food Supply (% of daily
needs). Point out colors corresponding to food
shortage.
-Ask students which continent has the most
-Raise hand to answer or point to the area on the
countries with insufficient supply.
map.
-Explain that sufficient supply does not indicate a
lack of hunger.
-Show Map 2.1 Prevalence of Undernourishment.
-Listen quietly.
Point out the high rate of undernourishment in
Africa and the inconsistency between sufficient
supply and high rates of undernourishment in China
and India.
-Tell students about trade of cereal grains.
Part 3: Hunger in the U.S.
-Explain that hunger exists everywhere and how we
fight hunger in the U.S. with nutrition and food
stamp programs.
Assessments:
Ask students:
What is hunger?
Do all countries have enough food to feed the entire population?
What program do we have in the United States to fight hunger?

Sources:
Bassett, Thomas J., and Alex Winter-Nelson. The Atlas of World Hunger. Chicago: U of Chicago, 2010. Print.
Bread for the World Institute. Healthy Food, Farms and Families: Hunger 2007. Washington: Bread for the World
Institute, 2007. Print.
Haytmanek, Elizabeth, and Katherine McClure. Mitigating the Nutritional Impacts of the Global Food Price Crisis.
Washington: National Academies, 2010. Print.
Newman, Lucile F., ed. Hunger in History: Food Shortage, Poverty and Deprivation. Cambridge: Basil Blackwell,
1990. Print.
World Food Programme. World Hunger Series 2006: Hunger and Learning. Stanford: Rome and Stanford University,
2006. Print.

World Hunger Script
Part 1: What is Hunger?
Volunteer: Today we are going to talk about world hunger.
Volunteer: The definition of hunger is when a person does not get enough food and nutrients to grow
and live an active and healthy life. Nutrients include carbohydrate, fat, protein, vitamins, minerals and
water.
Volunteer: There are three main causes for hunger: natural disasters, conflicts or wars and politics.
Some examples of natural disasters that cause hunger are droughts, earthquakes, volcanic eruptions or
tsunamis.
Part 2: Where does hunger exist?
Volunteer: Let’s look at a few maps to learn which parts of the world are most affected by hunger. Show
students Map 2.1 Food supply as a percentage of daily needs (2300 cal).
On average a person needs 2,300 calories each day.
These two light green colors show areas where there is not enough food for everyone. Point to
the colors that correspond to 0-89% and 90-99%.
Which continent do you see that has the most areas that do not have enough food for all of the
people?
Take answers from student’s 2-3 students until you get Africa. If students are unsure ask for a
volunteer to point to the area where they see lots of light green areas and tell them that that is
Africa.
Just because a country has enough food to feed all of the people does not mean that there
aren’t hungry people in the country. Some families may not have enough money to buy food
and some of the food may be wasted.
Volunteer: If we look at a map that should areas where people are not getting enough nutrients we can
get a better idea of where hunger exists. Show students Map 3.1 Prevalence of Undernourishment.
The darker colors show areas where a higher percent of the population is hungry. We can see
that many of the countries in Africa are darker colors. This is not surprising since there is not
enough food for everyone in those areas.
Now we also see that countries like China and India have a large part of the population that is
not getting enough food. This is surprising since these two countries have enough food to feed
the entire population. This is probably because people cannot afford the food.

Volunteer: Many countries buy food from other countries. The U.S. sells billions of dollars of cereal
grains to other countries. China and Mexico both buy lots of cereal grains. Other areas, like many
countries in Africa do not buy or sell very much of these products.
Part 3: Hunger in the U.S.
Volunteer: Hunger exists all around the world even if there is enough food for the population. We fight
hunger here in the United States as well. We use nutrition programs to help people get food if they
cannot afford it.
The United States Department of Agriculture spends more on nutrition programs than anything
else.
The largest program is the Food Stamp Program which helped about 25 million people each
month in 2006.

Fact Sheet

World Hunger
Definitions:
Hunger- a condition in which people do not get enough food to provide the nutrients (carbohydrate, fat,
protein, vitamins, minerals and water) for fully productive, active and healthy lives. (Bread for the World
Institute)
Food Insecurity- a condition of uncertain availability of or ability to acquire safe, nutritious food in
socially acceptable ways (Bread for the World Institute)
Developing Countries- countries with low per capita income (Bread for the World Institute)
-United Nations estimated there were over 1 billion hungry people in the world in 2009
Components of Food Insecurity
-Availability
-Access
-Use

Bassett, Thomas J., and Alex Winter-Nelson. The Atlas of World Hunger. Chicago: U of Chicago, 2010.
Print.
-These maps are produced based on estimates from the FAO (the United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization
1 Hectare = 2.47 acres

Fact Sheet

World Hunger
Hunger in the U.S.
-nutrition programs in the U.S. are helping solve the hunger problem and food insecurity in the U.S.
-nutrition programs in the U.S. make up the largest part of USDA spending
-the largest nutrition program in the U.S. is the Food Stamp Program
-in 2006 on average 25 million people benefited from the Food Stamp Program

Weekly Groceries in Other Countries

One Week of Food
Germany
Average Cost: $500/week
-large variety in diet
-many processed foods
-fresh fruits and vegetables also present
Mexico
Average Cost: $189/week
-lots of fruits and vegetables
-lots of sweetened drinks

Egypt
Average Cost: $69/week
-fairly varied

Ecuador
Average Cost: $32/week
-mostly sacks of cereals, wheat, and some
legumes
-less fruits and vegetables
-less variety

Fact Sheet

World Hunger
Bhutan
Average Cost: $5/week
-mostly plant foods little animal products
-fresh fruits and vegetables
-mostly grains
Chad
Average Cost: $1/week
-very little
-cereals and legumes
-almost completely plant products

Fact Sheet

World Hunger
References:
Bassett, Thomas J., and Alex Winter-Nelson. The Atlas of World Hunger. Chicago: U of Chicago, 2010.
Print.
Bread for the World Institute. Healthy Food, Farms and Families: Hunger 2007. Washington: Bread for
the World Institute, 2007. Print.
Haytmanek, Elizabeth, and Katherine McClure. Mitigating the Nutritional Impacts of the Global Food
Price Crisis. Washington: National Academies, 2010. Print.
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University, 2006. Print.

